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The Florida 
volleyball team has 

found its rhythm 
after starting the 
season with three 

straight wins. Read 
the story on page 15. 

ADAM LICHTENSTEIN
Alligator Staff Writer @alichtenstein

With starting running back 
Matt Jones (viral infection) out for 
Florida’s season opener against 
Toledo, the Gators handed the 
running game to junior Mack 
Brown.

He did not fumble.
In his fi rst college start, Brown 

rushed for a career-high 112 
yards and two touchdowns, as 
No. 9 Florida ran the ball down 
Toledo’s throat to begin the sea-
son with a 24-6 victory — the 
program’s 24th straight win in 
season openers.

“When you’re able to run the 
ball as effectively as we did, then 
we win the game,” coach Will 
Muschamp said.

Brown made his presence 
known on Florida’s fi rst drive of 
the game.

The junior running back ran 
on six of the Gators’ fi rst 11 plays 
and put UF on the board with a 
1-yard push through the middle. 

The score was Florida’s fi rst open-
ing-drive touchdown in a season 
opener since 2009.

Brown was responsible for 
the Gators’ second touchdown as 
well. With Florida up 10-3 after 
a  fi eld goal by Austin Hardin, 
Brown put the Gators ahead by 
two touchdowns on a 14-yard run 
over the left guard.

“I got butterfl ies when I 
scored,” Brown said.

Said Muschamp: “Nothing 
shocks me of what he did today 
… I was expecting him to run 
hard, and he did.”

Brown’s 25 carries allowed 
Florida to dominate the time of 
possession as the Gators had 
control of the ball for nearly two-
thirds of the clock.

“We wanted to run the ball 
because of what [Toledo does] of-
fensively,” Muschamp said. “We 
did not want to get into an 80 (to) 
90 play deal.

“Our game plan was basically: 
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Mack Brown runs down the fi eld after catching a pass during Florida’s 24-6 victory against Toledo on 
Saturday in Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium. Brown rushed for 112 yards and two touchdowns in the win.

ALEX HARRIS
Alligator Staff Writer aharris@alligator.org

After almost a year of construction, 
UF’s Theta Chi chapter held a grand 
opening ceremony for its new house 
Friday.

Nearly 350 alumni attended the 
event, but with their dates and fami-
lies, the crowd swelled to about 700 
people, said Theta Chi Administrative 
Vice President Kyle Rodriguez.  

“Two years ago, some of our alumni 
— the main one being George Kramer 
— started a campaign to build a brand-
new, state-of-the-art fraternity house,” 
said the 20-year-old UF sustainability 
and the built environment junior. “It’s 

a pretty awesome house.”
The house cost $4.3 million to build, 

and it was fi nanced through about $2 
million of chapter fundraising, alumni 
donations and a loan, Rodriguez said.

Friday’s ceremony lasted about an 
hour and honored various donors and 
active brothers. 

The event also featured the un-
veiling of two bronze Gator statues, 
which Rodriguez called “a gift for the 
alumni.” 

The statues were created by the 
same artist who made the Gator statue 
in front of Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium.

George Kramer, the head of the re-

UF Theta Chi opens its new, 
$4.3 million Frat Row house

WHAT CAN BROWN DO FOR YOU?
Gators ground Rockets

LOCAL

SAMANTHA SCHUYLER
Alligator Contributing Writer

The Alachua County Health Department 
detected a signifi cant increase in mosquito 
populations due to the large amount of rain-
fall last month. At the same time, 11 cases of 
mosquito-borne dengue fever have been con-
fi rmed in Martin, St. Lucie and Miami-Dade 
counties, among other areas in South Florida.

During surveillance, which detected an 
increase in general mosquito populations, of-
fi cials also noted an increase locally in Asian 
tiger mosquitoes — which can carry dengue 
fever, said Paul Myers, administrator at the 
Alachua County Health Department.

“If the virus continues to move through 
Florida, and you have good Asian tiger mos-
quitoes in Alachua County, the virus could 
easily be introduced,” said Jonathan Day, pro-
fessor of medical entomology at UF.

Alachua County could host the disease, 
Myers said, but an infected individual would 
need to come into the county and be bitten by 

a mosquito for the disease to take a foothold 
and spread.

“The fact that it is in the state, it certainly is 
a concern to public health offi cials,” he said. 
“(But) we don’t have teeming masses of in-
fected humans running around.”

During the normal mosquito season, popu-
lations rise after the wet summer months and 
into early Fall, Myer said. Generally the popu-
lation dies down with the fi rst freeze.

Mosquito populations are actually lower 
than last year, which had Hurricane Sandy to 
blame for massive numbers, he said.

Still, the increase in mosquito population 
means one factor that increases the likelihood 
of dengue fever occurring in Alachua County 
has been fulfi lled.

“So, you’re not immune,” Day said. “Ala-
chua County is not immune to this.”

Mosquito populations are up
SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 16

SEE HOUSE, PAGE 4

FLORIDA 24 TOLEDO 6

“Alachua County is not immune 
to this.”

Jonathan Day
medical entomology professor
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The Alligator strives to be 
accurate and clear in its  news 
reports and editorials. 
If you fi nd an error, please call 
our newsroom at 352-376-4458 
or email editor@alligator.org. 
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vided. Please dress comfort-
ably and be prepared to move. 
For additional information, 
please contact Carolyne Salt 
at carolyne.salt@gmail.com or 
352-275-7790.

Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space? 
Send an email with “What’s 
Happening” in the subject 
line to sshavell@alligator.org. 
To ensure publication in the 
next day’s newspaper, please 
submit the event before 5 
p.m. Please model your sub-
missions after above events 
and keep them 150 words or 
fewer. Improperly formatted 
“What’s Happening” submis-
sions may not appear in the 
paper. Press releases will not 
appear in the paper.

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
‘Say Yes to Immigration Reform’ 

caravan and rally
The Farmworker Association 
of Florida caravan will be 
stopping in Gainesville today 
to urge Congressman Ted 
Yoho to back a comprehen-
sive overhaul of U.S. immi-
gration policy. Farmworkers, 
Gainesville Interfaith Alliance 
for Immigrant Justice and al-
lies will meet with Yoho at 
his office at 9 a.m. They will 
hold a press conference at the 
Mennonite Meeting House 
at 11 a.m. and then cara-
van to UF La Casita, at 1503 
University Ave., at noon to 
meet with students and com-
munity members. Members 
of FWAF are meeting with 
every Florida congressperson 
during the current recess. For 
more information, call  831-
334-0117.

UF Hillel Rosh Hashana strength 
competition
Test strength with UF Hillel in 
celebration of Rosh Hashana, 
the Jewish new year, with UF 
Hillel’s 17-foot striker from 
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. today. 
Because the new year is a time 
to reflect on how people can 
use their strength to enhance 
the community, Hillel encour-
ages everyone to think about 
how he or she can maximize 
his or her strengths. There 
will be two contests, one for 
females and one for males, 
with prizes going to the top 
three participants. For more 
information, contact Melissa@
ufhillel.org.

Toastmasters meets Tuesdays
Talking Gators meets 
Tuesdays at 5:45 p.m. in the 
Entomology Building, Room 
1031. The club is open to ev-
eryone. The membership 
drive is now through October. 
For each member who renews 
her or his membership and for 
each new person who joins, 
the club will donate a nonper-
ishable food item to the Bread 
of the Mighty Food Bank in 

time for Thanksgiving. Due 
renewal is Oct. 1. For more 
information, go to: www.
talkinggators.toastmaster-
sclubs.org. Talking Gators 
also is on Facebook.

Mentors wanted for K-12 
students
The Center for Leadership 
and Service houses four 
unique mentoring pro-
grams that connect more 
than 400 UF students with 
Alachua County K-12 stu-
dents. Volunteer mentors 
are paired with their men-
tees, and each team meets 
weekly, forming a lasting 
relationship and developing 
lifelong skills. Carpooling is 
available for students who 
do not have transportation. 
To learn more about each 
program, students can at-
tend an information ses-
sion today, Wednesday or 
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the 
Reitz Union, Room 346. Visit 
leadershipandservice.ufl.
edu for more information.

Auditions for ‘Jacob Marley’s 
Christmas Carol’
Today and Wednesday 
at 7 p.m., the Acrosstown 
Repertory Theatre will be 
holding open auditions for 
its Nov. 29 through Dec. 22 
production of Tom Mula’s 
“Jacob Marley’s Christmas 
Carol.” The play shows Jacob 
Marley’s behind-the-scenes 
efforts to save Scrooge (from 
Dickens’ “A Christmas 
Carol”). Auditions will take 
place at the Acrosstown 
Repertory Theatre in the 
Baird Center, 619 S. Main St. 
No prepared monologues 
are required. Cold readings 
from the script will be pro-

Have an event planned?
Add it to the Alligator’s 

online calendar:
alligator.org/calendar



CONSTRUCTION AT THE REITZ

1948: Planning for the new union begins.
1967: The new building opens.
1975: Area in the basement becomes 
meeting rooms.
1984: Orange & Brew gets an outdoor 
terrace.
1992: An atrium expands the Game Room.
1995: The cafeteria/snack bar is converted 
into a food court.
2002: The Grand Ballroom opens.
2003: The UF Bookstore, Welcome Center 
and parking garage open.
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VALERIA YULEE
Alligator Contributing Writer

Hare Krishna Lunch prices have 
gone up.

Until last October, students and 
locals could eat Krishna Lunch for 
a $4 donation. The request has since 
gone up to $5.

This isn’t the fi rst time prices 
have gone up. The lunch prices 
went from being optional to a man-
datory donation of $3. Prices went 

up another dollar in 2008, according 
to Alligator archives.

Krishna Lunch Director Hanan 
Schwefel attributes the price change 
to the increase in food prices. 
Schwefel, who buys the groceries 
weekly, said quality ingredients 
are only becoming more expensive 
with time.

“A year ago, the (nutritional al-
mond) powder (used to make the 
salad dressing) cost $30 for a 30-
pound bulk,” he said. “Now it’s $95 

for the same amount. We try to use 
healthy ingredients ... and spend a 
lot to make lunch better.”

The part of the money that 
doesn’t go to food goes to the food 
truck’s gas and insurance, maintain-
ing Krishna Lunch as a green orga-
nization — meaning they’re using 
sustainable materials — and main-
taining the kitchen, which is in-
spected by the health department.

“It’s hard to fi nd good vegetar-
ian food on campus,” said Savan-
nah Snowden, a 19-year-old  food 
science and human nutrition sopho-
more at UF. “I really don’t mind $1 

extra.”
Casey Miller agrees.
“I still think it’s a pretty awe-

some value. I just got a bunch of 
food I get to take home, so it’s still a 
good deal,” the 21-year-old UF reli-
gion senior said.

Those who eat at Krishna every 
day are protected from the price 
hikes. By buying fi ve meal coupons, 

each meal will cost $4. Buying 10 
meal coupons, each meal will cost 
$3.50, Schwefel said.

Krishna Lunch is served on cam-
pus on the Plaza of the Americas or 
at the Krishna House, 214 NW 14th 
St.

Although there is an established 
donation request of $5, Schwefel 
doesn’t deny anyone a meal.

“The main thing is to feed them,” 
Schwefel said. “We have many stu-
dents who help us in other ways. 
There are many other students who 
help us with serving, doing dishes 
with us.”

Krishna Lunch raises prices due to increased food expenses
The donation is now $5

“We try to use healthy 
ingredients ... and spend a 
lot to make lunch better.”

Hanan Schwefel
Krishna Lunch director

CAMPUS

JULIA GLUM
Alligator Staff Writer jglum@alligator.org

The ongoing Reitz Union renovations will 
shut down certain sections of the 46-year-old 
building until its completion in 2015.

Student organizations will take arguably 
the biggest hit. Space for them to meet and 
work is limited now, and “it’s going to get 
gradually worse,” Executive Director Eddie 
Daniels said last week at a forum.

Around the start of next year, the rooms 
on the third fl oor across from the Department 
of Student Activities and Involvement will 
become unavailable. From February 2015 to 

the redone Reitz’s debut later that year, Dan-
iels said, the building will be virtually without 
room for student organizations.

“Meeting space in this building will be ex-
tremely limited,” he said.

The Reitz Union Rion Ballroom will be-
come unusable in February, when the space 
it currently occupies undergoes construction 
to become meeting rooms. Upon the project’s 
completion, the Reitz Union Rion Ballroom 
will be on the third fl oor, Daniels said.

The information desk and Student Govern-
ment Computer Lab have already relocated. 
Orange & Brew has been closed completely, 
and although the amphitheater isn’t being 

made over, it’s off-limits during construction.
Student Body Treasurer Jayce Victor wrote 

that groups could see challenges with room 
reservation — they may even have to use spac-
es outside the Reitz or off campus to meet.

“Students as well as administration will be 
experiencing some changes in the upcoming 
year, but I believe that this is a moment that 
will empower us all,” Victor said.

Daniels said revenue from food court res-
taurants and the hotel could be impacted as 
well, but he hopes any negative effects will be 
minimal.

“We haven’t been through this before,” he 
said. “There are a lot of unknowns.”

Reitz Union closures to affect student organizations until 2015
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Journalism junior and current UF Theta Chi chapter brother Garrett Mastronardi, 20, talks with an 
FSU Theta Chi chapter alumnus Friday afternoon at the grand opening of the new Theta Chi house 
on UF’s campus. The new house cost about $4.3 million to build.

More than 500 donated 
money for the project
alty board of directors for 10 years, 
spearheaded the campaign. 

He said that there have been 
attempts to fund a new house in 
the past, but they were all unsuc-
cessful.

“Most of the houses on the road 
are in need of renovation,” he 
said. “As the facility deteriorated, 
we knew it was something we had 
to do in order to position the fra-
ternity to be able to continue at the 
university. It was reaching a point 
where we didn’t think it was go-
ing to be able to continue to func-
tion as a residence.”

Kramer called the grand open-
ing ceremony a “really satisfying 
culmination” of the efforts of him-
self and the board.

“We started the capital cam-

paign, which I chaired, back in 
April 2011 with zero dollars for the 
new house,” Kramer said. “Now, 
we’re at about $1.85 million and 
counting in pledges.”

The money comes from more 
than 500 donors, the greatest 
of which only donated $50,000, 
Kramer said.

“To have raised over a million 
dollars without a six-figure donor 
is impressive,” he said. “To get to 
almost $2 million without one is 
even more so.”

Although Kramer doesn’t have 
college-aged children yet, he said 
he remains hopeful that many 
generations of Theta Chi brothers 
will enjoy the house.

“We’re celebrating our cen-
tennial in 2016,” he said, “so it 
feels good knowing that we’ll be 
positioned at UF for the next 100 
years.”

house, from page 1

LoCAL

� SALES HAVE DECREASED BY ABOUT 20 PERCENT.

RJ SCHAFFER
Alligator Contributing Writer

The College Poster Sale Company has posted up some-
where else. The poster sale has moved down to the ground 
floor of the Reitz Union, and salesman Jeff Apostolou said he 
feels the move has hurt his sales.

“It’s definitely been a little bit slower down here,” the New 
York native said. “A lot of our business is impulse buying. They 
see the posters lying on the table, and they come over and buy 
it. We’re still doing OK down here, but we’re not doing quite as 
well as we would have at the Colonnade.”

The exhibit is a traveling poster sale exhibit based out of 

Yonkers, N.Y., that makes trips to various colleges around the 
country.

The company has been a regular to UF for about three de-
cades — with the majority of sales taking place on what used to 
be the Reitz Union Colonnade.

The poster sale’s new area is tucked away in a spot with less 
foot traffic. Apostolou said he feels as if the change in location 
has decreased sales by about 20 percent.

“The poster sale is something that I look forward to every 
time it comes,” said 19-year-old  accounting sophomore Nikki 
Masse. “I wasn’t even aware that the poster sale was here until 
the third day, and that’s unfortunate.”

Many students were totally unaware.
“I didn’t really know about the location change,” said 19-

year-old psychology sophomore Melissa LaRosa. “I think peo-

ple don’t walk by this (the new location) as much as they did 
the other location.”

The university approached Apostolou prior to construc-
tion beginning and offered him options for the next step for his 
business. One option was being fully outside, something that 
concerned Apostolou due to Gainesville’s weather.

Reitz Union Executive Director Eddie Daniels said the uni-
versity kept the organizations in the Reitz Union in mind while 
going into the construction process.

With all of the student involvement on campus, Daniels 
said he thinks it is imperative that they have a space to be able 
to thrive in the future.

“We are the student union,” Daniels said. “If we’re not do-
ing things that are appealing to students and that students en-
joy being engaged in, then we’re not doing our job.”

Poster sale previously on Reitz Colonnade hung up on new location

KATHRYN VARN
Alligator Staff Writer kvarn@alligator.org

Planned Parenthood of North Florida wel-
comed its newest president and CEO Thurs-
day night at at a reception in Gainesville.

Elizabeth Fraley, who hails from Cali-
fornia’s Planned Parenthood Mar Monte, is 
replacing Staci Fox, who moved up to head 
Planned Parenthood Southeast.

Fraley said she looks forward to tackling 
issues experienced by women in the South.

“They’re the types of issues that we 
weren’t dealing with in California because 
it’s a very different environment,” she said. 
“I felt that I could be much more effective 
here than in California.”

Planned Parenthood of North Florida has 
three centers in North Florida, including the 
Gainesville Health Center, which has seen 
about 3,100 patient visits out of a region total 
of 8,100 visits so far this year.

As the newest leader of the region, Fraley 
said one of her goals is accepting outside in-
surance before more women become eligible 
for and receive health insurance with the im-
plementation of President Obama’s Afford-
able Care Act, which takes effect Jan. 1.

Many Planned Parenthood centers across 

the country already accept outside insur-
ance, she said, and other Florida centers are 
in contracts with insurance companies to 
start allowing this. Fraley said she plans to 
springboard North Florida to this point.

“I’m very glad to be in a position where 
I can affect change so that women who are 
newly insured under the Affordable Care 
Act can continue to come to Planned Parent-
hood for very much needed reproductive 
services,” she said, adding that women who 
are still uninsured can continue coming after 
2014 begins.

UF telecommunication and history soph-
omore Kylie Lacusky, president of UF Voices 
for Planned Parenthood club, said she agrees 
with the directives Fraley outlined.

“It would ... be a service to the UF and 
Gainesville community if the Gainesville 
clinic accepted outside insurance,” the 19-
year-old said. “Ms. Fraley’s goals could have 
a lot of positive impact on our area, which 
we’re very grateful for as a club.”

Fraley also plans to bring her region up-
to-date with electronic record keeping and 
education program expansion. And a couple 
years down the road, she anticipates offer-
ing limited primary care so women can be 
treated for more than reproductive issues.

Planned Parenthood director 
recognized in GainesvilleASHLEY AUTUMN CRANE

Alligator Contributing Writer

Coffee shop owners in some major cities 
are waging war on the “laptop squatter,” 
but in Gainesville, it’s the least of business 
owners’ worries.

Shops in cities like New York, Boston 
and San Francisco are sealing power outlets, 
implementing passive aggressive signage 
and segregating laptop users to restricted 
areas. But Gainesville business owners are 
more focused on economic development.

“We’re just happy if people are even 
buying stuff,” said Roth Conrad, a barista 
at Maude’s Classic Cafe.

Issues associated with customers who 
fit the description of a laptop squatter differ 
considerably from the surrounding actual 
squatters who make no purchases.

“It’s mostly the homeless dudes who 
fall asleep in the B-room [back room of the 
café],” said Simon Nash, who has worked 
as a Maude’s barista for a year. “But it’s also 
annoying when people leave their trash be-
hind from Mochi and Starbucks.”

Gainesville establishments like Maude’s 
have few policies regarding Wi-Fi usage 

that are actually enforced.
“It should be understood that if you’re 

a coffee shop, a huge amount of your busi-
ness is centered around people using Wi-
Fi,” Nash said. “There’s jokes about wheth-
er we’re actually a coffee shop at all. We’re 
more of a venue for chain-smoking and 
people watching.”

Some local establishments are slightly 
more restrictive.

At Coffee Culture, the Wi-Fi password 
changes daily and can only be obtained 
with a receipt after purchase.

When connecting to the Wi-Fi provided 
at Volta Coffee, Tea & Chocolate, users are 
greeted with a message on their laptop 
screens reading “Don’t be a camper.”

“Camping is way different when cus-
tomers actually make a purchase,” said 
Volta barista Meghan Marvin. “We have 
customers who come in every day, order 
like a pot of coffee and sit for hours.”

Keeping this long-staying clientele is 
both essential to the business and pleasant 
to work around, she said.

“I actually really appreciate being able 
to be a part of all of the work happening 
around me,” said Marvin.

Gainesville resident Jan Zamojski said 
he spends about six to eight hours in coffee 
shops on an average weekend.

“The coffee is almost a formality,” 
Zamojski said. “It’s more of a ceremonial 
rite of passage than the reason I am here.”

We-Fi: Using cafes’ Internet OK  

“Camping is way different 
when customers actually make a 

purchase.”
Meghan Marvin

Volta barista
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Building Memories
Recreation, parks and tourism junior Paige Gross, right, and biology senior Matt Seskin, center, paint the 
34th Street Wall with friends Sunday in memory of Lauren Marcus, a recent UF graduate who died Aug. 19.

BRIANA ERICKSON
Alligator Contributing Writer

A local agency for veterans is cur-
rently accepting applications for foster 
caregivers — or angels, as Don Nolder 
calls them.

A 77-year-old Marine Corps vet-
eran, Nolder recently moved to a lake 
house in Keystone Heights to live with 
Theresa Dunn and her husband.

A military incident left him re-
stricted to a wheelchair, and it became 
harder for him to live independently.

“I couldn’t do things that most 
people take for granted,” Nolder said.

He first heard about the Medical 
Foster Home Program in Jacksonville, 
and once it was set up in Gainesville, 
he became the first to find his match.

The Veterans Health System re-
cently expanded its Medical Foster 
Home Program for veterans who can’t 
live alone due to health problems. The 
nationwide program launched locally 
in October 2012.

Since then, the Gainesville-area 

program has been in touch with 25 
prospective caregivers but just recent-
ly made its first match so far.

“Within the first 10 minutes, we 
knew he was family,” Dunn said.

Nolder said the move has been a 
positive change.

“My daughter notices the change 
in my voice when I talk on the phone,” 
he said. “I’m not depressed. It’s just a 
wonderful life here.”

Tanya Fookes, a local coordinator 
for the program, called offering foster 
home care “a labor of love.”

She said applicants must have a 
history in caregiving, own or rent 
their home and pass a background 
check plus a series of inspections.

“A lot of people seem to be con-
fused with the role of caregivers. It’s 
very rewarding,” said Dunn, a former 
certified nursing assistant.

Nolder refers to her as his “angel.”
“Theresa impacts me every day she 

feeds me,” Nolder said, laughing. “It’s 
just good to know she is there, and all 
I have to do is holler.”

Veterans program makes 
first foster home match

LOCAL

� IT TEACHES ABOUT FIVE 
STUDENTS A WEEK. 

EMILY BUCHANAN
Alligator Contributing Writer

A local driver’s educa-
tion agency, which frequently 
teaches international students 
how to drive, recently received 
a fleet upgrade.

North Central Florida Safety 
Council, a nonprofit commer-
cial driving program located at 
3710 NW 51st St., had been op-
erating with just one vehicle.

Edwin Gardner, a driver’s 
training instructor at the pro-
gram, said he was worried 
when the old car started hav-
ing problems. With the con-
stant parking, three-point turns 
and heavy braking, he said the 
damage to the vehicle can get 
expensive.

“The last thing to go out on 
the car was the turn signals,” 
Gardner said. “That’s when we 

realized we need a new vehicle 
soon.”

But to solve the woes, the 
driving program received a 
2013 Chevy Impala to use for 
lessons, said Jeff Sims, the pro-
gram’s executive director.

He said the new vehicle was 
necessary to continue offering 
driver’s ed to local students.

“There are many interna-
tional students that move to 
Gainesville for school,” he 
said, “and they don’t have 
much family or friends, or in 
some cases, many places to 

practice driving — so they 
come to us.”

Gardner said he teaches 
about five students a week. 
While the majority of his stu-
dents is college-aged, he said 
half a dozen professors dur-
ing the past two months have 
come to him. One was from 
Russia.

In one incident, Gardner 
said, he taught an international 
student who had never before 
been in a car.

“I have learned so much 
over the years,” he said. “The 
variety of students are from all 
over the place.”

Jorge Gomez, a 20-year-old 
UF business administration 
junior, said the importance of 
learning how to drive when 
coming to a new country is es-
sential.

“When I came to this coun-
try, I knew how to drive, but 
many people don’t,” he said. 
“It’s important to learn the 
rules of the road.”

Driver’s education group teaches 
international students, expands

LOCAL

BROOKE AUSTILL
Alligator Contributing Writer

A government building in 
downtown Gainesville is undergo-
ing renovations to improve the ap-
pearance of the area.

The Wilson Building, located at 
30 E. University Ave., houses space 
for local court services and Visit-
Gainesville, an organization dedi-
cated to tourism and marketing for 
Alachua County.

Donald Flemming, the construc-
tion site manager with Charles 
Perry Partners Inc., said the renova-
tions include painting and adding 
new carpet and energy-efficient 
windows.

Roland Loog, the director of Vis-
itGainesville, said the renovations 
could kick off a trend.

“You work hard to make your 
downtown a nice city center,” Loog 
said. “As the government build-
ing improves the storefront, other 
storefronts will follow.”

For now, the building stands 
with boarded windows and metal 

scaffolding masking the storefront, 
which slightly constricts sidewalk 
space.

But Tracy Shank, a frequent 
downtown visitor, said the nar-
rower sidewalk has not become an 
issue.

“I work near the downtown area, 
and I have noticed the construction. 
The use of the sidewalk is still quite 
accessible,” Shank said.

Loog said he has not heard any 
complaints about the sidewalk.

“The only thing I have seen is 
someone get splashed by an RTS 
bus after a heavy rain due to the 
smaller sidewalk,” Loog said.

He said overall the improve-
ments will be worthwhile.

“The nicer the storefronts, the 
better it is for downtown,” Loog 
said.

VisitGainesville office 
undergoing renovations

COLLEEN WRIGHT
Alligator Staff Writer cwright@alligator.org

As a newer Reitz Union goes up, the con-
struction is slowing some students and faculty 
down.

With the colonnade entrance from the 
North Lawn and the path from the Reitz 
Union bus stop fenced off, the construction is 
difficult to navigate for students and faculty in 
wheelchairs.

Katie Shepherd used to arrive at the Reitz 
Union bus stop with 15 minutes to get to class. 
Now, the 20-year-old health education and 
behavior junior, who uses a wheelchair, must 
be on campus almost half an hour before her 
class.  

“I know they can’t just make a path through 
the construction,” she said. 

The Reitz Union is now only accessible 
through the entrances near Subway, Wells Far-
go and the Welcome Center on Museum Road. 

Students and faculty in wheelchairs must go 
through a series of elevators and pathways to 
get to the other side of the building.

The UF Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) Compliance Office Coordinator Ken-
neth Osfield said he’s received no complaints 
from students.

“It is a pain, but it is still fully accessible,” he 
said. “People with mobility disabilities have to 
go out of their way to get around.”

He said the ADA office reviews four dif-

ferent stages of the design process for every 
construction project on campus. The ADA 
Compliance Office worked with Reitz Union 
Project Manager Cydney McGlothlin to make 
sure the construction arrangements were com-
pliant with ADA standards.

The renovated Reitz Union will have ac-
cessible restrooms on every floor and a new 
entrance to the Colonnade, which Osfield 
said always posed a challenge for students in 
wheelchairs.

Reitz Union renovations get in way for wheelchair-bound 

“You work hard to make 
your downtown a nice city 

center.”
Roland Loog

director of VisitGainesville

“There are many 
international students 

that move to Gainesville 
for school, and they 

don’t have much family 
or friends, or in some 
cases, many places to 
practice driving — so 

they come to us.”
Jeff Sims

Safety Council executive director
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Friday’s question: Have you ever bought 
a lottery ticket?   

Today’s question: Do you have a tattoo? 

More Miley: It can stop, and it must stop
Nothing new can be said about Miley Cyrus’ racy 

VMA performance, and the world is sick of 
hearing about it anyway. All six and a half min-

utes of uncomfortable dancing have been broken down, 
mocked and raked for deeper meaning.

The issue Cyrus embodied as she sashayed around 
the stage in latex is this: Girls can’t discern what it 
means to grow up today.

Cyrus has been grooming herself to step away from 
the Hannah Montana image Disney carefully construct-
ed during her early career. 

She took a fl ying leap away from that image with 
this performance, painting the transition to adulthood 
as one marked by inappropriate foam-fi nger thrusting.

While that might be true in some outstanding cases, 
young America has to know it’s not the norm. 

The problem with being an artist today is the auto-
matic position of power. 

Artists become role models by default, and while 
they can dance with molly and be ‘bout whatever life 
they choose, their actions have a signifi cant impact on 
young people watching with wide eyes.

We’ve all seen young girls dressed in too-small 
clothes, wearing more makeup than they could ever 
need. They learn their bodies are their most important 
tools. It’s media-induced behavior to be leaner, prettier 
and now sexier by age 20.

If young women can’t distinguish maturity from 
sexuality, we have a major problem on our hands. Both 
have their place, but they are not synonymous.

Growing up and becoming an adult shouldn’t en-
tail sexcapading across the stage in minimal clothing, 
bumping, grinding and motorboating every sentient 
creature along the way. Outrageous, overt sexuality is 
not interchangeable with maturity.

Across the concert hall at the VMAs sat Selena 
Gomez, whose fi lmed reaction has circulated the Inter-

net and, not surprisingly, mir-
rors that of the general public. 

Instead of dumping on Mi-
ley Cyrus, we should turn our 
attention to Selena Gomez — 
if only because she is Miley-
Cyrus-gone-right.

Both raised on Disney’s air-
waves, both are known actress-

es and songstresses. The difference lies in presentation. 
Gomez’s single “Come and Get It” is undeniably sen-

sual, but at least it tries to be low-key. She wore plenty 
of clothing in the video, and the dancing isn’t all racy. 
She’s clearly not a little girl anymore, but she puts out 
the confi dent young adult vibe the world wants from 
Cyrus.

Perhaps a Disney starlet focus group would be ben-
efi cial, so delinquent peers could take notes from the 
valedictorians. 

After all, it was Gomez who left with a Moonman — 
and her dignity.

Miley Cyrus is — and we may need to see the paper-
work on this — an adult. Any girl navigating the years 
between child and adult needs a role model, but stars 
publicizing their own journey in terms of twerking and 
“ratchet” culture only serve to make it a hazier trip.

This is just one event, the culmination of a larger 
ideology being preached to young women. Growing up 
does not look like Amanda Bynes. It is not friends with 
Lindsay Lohan. It has nothing to do with Miley Cyrus.

On the backside of the VMAs, we know two things 
with clarity: The only blurred line that was executed 
successfully on that stage was the one between pornog-
raphy and a duet, and Selena Gomez hired the better 
manager.

Katie McPherson is an English junior. Her column runs 
on Tuesdays.

‘Don’t be afraid’: 
Prolifi c Irish poet 

Seamus Heaney dies
Seamus Heaney’s fi nal words to his wife were “Don’t be 

afraid.”
This weekend, the world remembered the Irish No-

bel laureate following his death Friday. He was 74 years old. 
Heaney, widely regarded as the best Irish poet since W.B. 
Yeats, is known as the poet of soil and strife — his work illus-
trated both the stark landscape of Northern Ireland and ongo-
ing Irish troubles such as violent political struggles.

According to the Guardian, “Rock stars mixed with presi-
dents and prime ministers, politicians, poets and painters as 
about 1,000 people packed into the Heaney family’s parish 
church in the Donnybrook district of south Dublin.”

Monsignor Brendan Devlin delivered the homily at 
Heaney’s funeral Mass in Dublin yesterday. He called Heaney 
“the articulator of years of pain in the North.”

According to the Poetry Foundation’s Seamus Heaney page, 
“Heaney ‘makes you see, hear, smell, taste this life, which in 
his words is not provincial, but parochial; provincialism hints 
at the minor or the mediocre, but all parishes, rural or urban, 
are equal as communities of the human spirit,’ noted News-
week correspondent Jack Kroll.”

In addition to earning critical success — he won the 1995 
Nobel Prize in literature — Heaney was a rarity: a best-selling 
poet. His books made up two-thirds of the sales of living poets 
in the U.K.

In Blake Morrison’s critical guide to Heaney’s poems, “Sea-
mus Heaney,” he notes that the author is “that rare thing, a 
poet rated highly by critics and academics yet popular with 
‘the common reader.’”

In addition to bringing accessible poetry to the contempo-
rary literary world, his “plain-speaking” translation of the epic 
poem “Beowulf” won the Whitbread Book of the Year award 
and “laid the groundwork for a series of fi lm adaptations,” ac-
cording to The Week UK.

“Prior to Heaney’s 1999 translation, the Anglo-Saxon epic 
poem was read mostly (and often reluctantly) by students of 
English Literature,” The Week UK stated.

Unfortunately, poetry is rarely in the news — or the gen-
eral consciousness, for that matter. Furthermore, it’s a shame 
that only important events, like deaths of major poets, bring 
people’s attention to poetry, since it’s an important art form of-
ten forgotten beyond high school English classes. As Lawrence 
Ferlinghetti wrote in “Poetry as Insurgent Art,” “Poetry is a 
naked woman, a naked man, and the distance between them.”

Beyond that, poetry roots us in the past. It breathes life into 
history — and, as Percy Bysshe Shelley said, “Poetry lifts the 
veil from the hidden beauty of the world.”

We leave you now with the fi nal lines of one of Heaney’s 
best-known poems, “Digging”:

“The cold smell of potato mould, the squelch and slap/ 
Of soggy peat, the curt cuts of an edge/ Through living roots 
awaken in my head/ But I’ve no spade to follow men like 
them/ Between my fi nger and my thumb/ The squat pen 
rests/ I’ll dig with it.”
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The tragic events in Syria have dominated 
the news as of late. Thousands of people 
have died in this confl ict. The world is 

wondering whether the American government 
will intervene.

According to recent leaks, the United States 
government seems ready to launch three days’ 
worth of cruise missiles at Syria.

According to the Washington Post, “Presi-
dent Obama is weighing a military strike 
against Syria that would be of limited scope and duration, 
designed to serve as punishment for Syria’s use of chemi-
cal weapons and as a deterrent, while keeping the United 
States out of deeper involvement in that country’s civil war, 
according to senior administration offi cials.”

Before we start beating the drums of military interven-
tion, we have to address many unanswered questions.

What message is America sending to Syrian President 
Bashar al-Assad? A year ago, President Obama warned 
Syria’s use of chemical weapons against its own people 
would cross a “red line” that would trigger “enormous con-
sequences.”

White House spokesman Jay Carney went on to say that 
Obama’s goal is not a Syrian regime change. Now — a year 
later — as chemical weapons are confi rmed to have been 
used, Obama retracted his idealism.

Who are our friends in Syria, and what threat does the na-

tion pose to us? America has helped the rebels 
in Syria by giving them humanitarian aid and 
weapons. We do not know if we will get the 
weapons back or who will end up with them. 
With radical forces hostile to the United States 
fi ghting against Assad, should we elevate our 
enemies to power if we should take down As-
sad? The country has not declared war on us 
and has not attacked us directly.

How much will intervention cost? Ameri-
ca’s economy is still in poor shape, and the government’s 
debt continues to rise. Many Americans do not think we 
should be spending money on a foreign nation while our 
infrastructure, schools and communities require help.

Why are nations surrounding Syria not intervening? One 
would think the countries surrounding an unstable nation 
with confi rmed chemical weapon attacks and an overfl ow 
of refugees would be intervening in some way.

Turkey once encouraged direct action in Syria but has 
done no such thing. The oil-rich country of Jordan wants 
a diplomatic solution to the crisis instead of an attack. The 
countries seem to be waiting for America to do the dirty 
work.     

Despite the many unanswered questions this predica-
ment holds, we have many “known knowns.” If an Ameri-
can service member is killed while carrying out the air 
strikes, the conversation will drastically change. The war-

weary public will feel the old wounds of Iraq once again.
The second thing we know is the administration does 

not seem to have an overall plan of action. They were un-
able to control foreign policy leaks, and they do not have 
a consistent message to give to Assad. An attack on Syria 
seems to leave America open for a retaliatory strike from ei-
ther a Russian warship in the Mediterranean or from Syria’s 
ally Iran.

The administration lacks an exit strategy. Suppose 
Obama approves the airstrike and Assad is removed from 
power — what happens next? Will the country be engulfed 
in chaos? Will another civil war break out, or will Syria turn 
into Libya 2.0? Will America be forced to build a nation 
once again like it did in Iraq?

American foreign policy during the past decade has 
overestimated our strength and has intervened in the world 
too much. While America has the strongest military and 
economy in the world, we are not an invincible nation.

America was not founded 200 years ago to be the police 
force of the world. If there is no direct threat or gain to our 
country, we should not be involved. Giving humanitarian 
aid is one thing — launching cruise missiles is a completely 
different thing. In order to get our foreign policy back on 
track, we must render unto Syria what belongs to Syria and 
not intervene.

Michael Beato is a UF economics sophomore. His column 
runs on Tuesdays. 

Unanswered questions loom over the big confl ict in Syria
Column

SPOILER ALERT: If you haven’t 
watched the show “Breaking Bad” 
and are interested in doing so, this 

probably isn’t the column for you.
As AMC’s hit television show “Break-

ing Bad” winds its way through its fi nal, 
tumultuous episodes, fans of the show are 
shocked at just how “bad” main character 
Walter White truly is.

Actor Bryan Cranston portrays a high-
school-teacher-turned-drug-kingpin as 
a ruthless crime lord, willing to lie, steal, 
kill and harm anyone who gets in the way 
of his methamphetamine empire. At this 
point in the show, it’s diffi cult to recognize 
the seemingly harmless chemistry teacher 
from a few short seasons ago.

However, “Breaking Bad” is not simply 
about a middle-class husband, father and 
teacher who takes the low road to high 
profi ts. It’s about a man who saw no other 
choice after facing death.

The show begins with White, a humble 
chemistry teacher, learning he has lung 
cancer. White comes to the realization that 
with his meager salary and benefi ts as a 
public school teacher, he can’t cover the 
costs of necessary treatments and can’t pro-
vide his family a nest egg if — and when — 

he succumbs to the disease.
Living in a hotbed of meth 

activity, White discovers by 
making high-quality meth, he 
can pay for his treatment and 
build that nest egg for his wife, 
son and unborn daughter — 
with maybe a little extra to 
spare.

If you cast aside the murder, 
mayhem, violence, drug use and tendency 
to sit on the edge of your seat during the 
show, “Breaking Bad” is actually a strik-
ing critique on the cost of health care in the 
United States and the low pay of our public 
school teachers.

What if White made decent money or 
had good benefi ts as a public school teach-
er? Isn’t it realistic that the show’s premise 
might not exist in a country that actually 
paid its teachers their full worth and had 
a health care system that didn’t regularly 
bankrupt families when somebody gets 
sick?

According to the National Education 
Association, over the fi rst decade of this 
century, teachers in Florida saw their sala-
ries decrease by about 7 percent, the sixth-
largest decrease in the country.  The aver-

age starting salary for a public 
school teacher in Florida is 
$35,236, ranking 19th out of 
the 50 states. The average 
overall salary for a teacher in 
Florida is $45,732, leaving the 
state near the bottom.

According to the NEA, 
“Salaries are important for at-
tracting, developing and keep-

ing a top-notch teaching force in place in 
each zip code, however over the years from 
2001-02 through 2011-12, the buying power 
of teacher salaries has declined 2.8%.”

Just to put a teacher’s wages into per-
spective, in 2012, the average pay of a CEO 
for one of the top 350 companies in the 
United States was $14.1 million.

Once you consider the cost of treating 
cancer with chemotherapy, prescription 
medications, radiation and other forms of 
treatment, you could be facing a cost of 
several thousand dollars per month in or-
der to beat the disease.

Can you really blame White for giv-
ing up on his teaching career for a life of 
crime?

People shouldn’t pursue a career of 
cooking meth in order to pay for their 

health care, and they shouldn’t even have 
to consider it. While the “Breaking Bad” ex-
ample is far-fetched and highly unlikely, in 
reality, it raises serious questions about the 
growing disparities between the wealthy 
and the middle class — or what’s left of it.  

The Affordable Care Act tries mightily 
to end the madness of disease bankrupting 
families, but as with most major reforms, 
it faces major challenges. For the American 
economy to fully recover and for the mid-
dle class of this nation to grow and thrive, 
we need to ensure that teachers — even fi c-
tional ones like Walter White — don’t have 
to rely on illicit means to pay for health 
care.  

We are a better country than that, and 
those citizens making an honest living 
should not lose everything just because 
they get sick. 

Some may prefer a “you’re-on-your-
own” type of society, but that’s not right, 
and it’s certainly not American.

Finally, if you don’t watch “Breaking 
Bad,” you need to change this immedi-
ately.

Joel Mendelson is a UF graduate student 
in political campaigning. His column usually 
runs on Mondays. 

‘Breaking Bad’: an insightful critique of American health care
Column

Joel Mendelson
opinions@alligator.org

Michael Beato
opinions@alligator.org
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Straight Shooting
Will Yeguete, a senior forward for Florida basketball, shoots during a beer pong match Saturday morning at 
the Levin College of Law tailgate. Yeguete and Patric Young were at the tailgate to raise awareness about 
“Kaedyn The Superhero,” a documentary on a 3-year-old cancer survivor the two players befriended.

SEAN STEWART-MUNIZ
Alligator Staff Writer sstewart-muniz@alligator.org

UF’s Phi Sigma Kappa chapter is under 
new rule in an effort to boost its numbers.

Jack Causseaux, associate director of soror-
ity and fraternity affairs, said although the Phi 
Sigma Kappa fraternity has had a charter at 
UF since 1951, membership for the fraternity 
has dipped troublingly low.

Decreasing numbers have caused the head-

quarters in Indianapolis to send representa-
tives to bolster the ranks.

“It isn’t unheard of for things like this to 
happen,” Causseaux said. “The fraternity has 
been here the whole time. They just haven’t 
had that many people recently.”

The Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity had leased 
a house sometime in the past five years, but 
after the lease ended, “its low numbers caused 
them to slip into obscurity,” he said.

The fraternity’s national 
headquarters appointed UF 
sophomore Michael Lang as 
chapter president.

Lang, a 19-year-old ap-
plied kinesiology and phys-
iology major, said his term 
as chapter president began 
three weeks ago with six 
members. 

But he has already boosted enrollment to 
20 through unofficial recruitment. The frater-
nity will also be participating in Rush Week. 

Lang said he was tired of how other fra-

ternities are run, and the relatively large due 
payments bother him. His dues are $400 a se-
mester, compared to the UF Inter-Fraternity 
Council’s average of $2,800.

Justin Shifrin, a 20-year-old accounting ju-
nior and public relations director for the IFC, 
said the chapter is trying to make more of a 
presence on campus.

“We’re happy that they’re trying to come 
on and make more of an identity for them-
selves,” he said.

Although the fraternity doesn’t currently 
have a house, Lang is looking at properties 
close to campus to house his members.

Phi Sigma Kappa rushing to make presence known on campus
It has been at UF since 1951

HANNA MARCUS
Alligator Staff Writer

hmarcus@alligator.org

In what activists character-
ize as an uphill battle to end 
mountaintop coal removal, lo-
cal organization Gainesville 
Loves Mountains has planted 
its next flag.

Following months of negoti-
ations, the group will present a 
proposed ordinance to ban the 
use of mountaintop-removal 
coal to the City Commission 
on Sept. 12. The ordinance 
would prohibit Gainesville 
Regional Utilities from buying 
coal mined from mountaintops, 
which uses less manpower to 
harvest the resources.

Jason Fults, co-founder of 
Gainesville Loves Mountains, 
said because the commission 
acts as the board of directors for 
Gainesville Regional Utilities, 
its approval is crucial for ban-
ning mountaintop removal.

The group has been circulat-
ing a petition that has collected 
about 1,200 signatures.

Gainesville Loves Moun-
tains has also set its sights on the 
energy provider contract for UF 
— an issue Kaydrianne Young, 
a volunteer for the group, said 
is related to mountaintop coal 
removal.

“There’s actually a connec-
tion between what we’re doing 
in the larger community and 
what we want to see at UF,” 
she said. “We have to realize 
how we’re connected to other 
people and things. We can’t 
stay in the UF bubble.”

Young, a UF sociology se-
nior, said students need to 
understand what their tuition 
money is funding because UF’s 
energy contract is currently 
provided by Duke Energy —  
the same company engaged in 
mountaintop coal removal.

Fults said that because UF’s 
long-standing contract with 
Duke Energy, previously Prog-
ress Energy, soon expires, he is 
attempting to meet with UF’s 
Sustainability Committee to get 
the conversation about contract 
renewal brewing.  

“A lot of the UF community 
doesn’t know what they should 
know about Duke before they 
make a contract,” he said. “UF 
has ambitious sustainability 
goals, and they can’t meet those 
goals with Duke.”

Duke Energy is not the same 
as Progress Energy was, Fults 
said, and people should under-
stand what they are agreeing to 
before they vote to renew the 
contract.

Commissioner Thomas 
Hawkins said he’s supportive 
of the ordinance, but it has a 
long way to go before it could 
pass.

“Mountaintop removal 
mining is very destructive to 
environment and to communi-
ties to which it occurs,” he said. 
“If we can stop … we should 
do to our best to investigate it 
fully. There needs to be more 
conversations and details that 
need to be worked out that af-
fect how we would implement 
a policy.”

Activists link UF energy, 
mountaintop removal

DANIELA GELATKA
Alligator Contributing Writer

More than 600 students can say 
goodbye to bland bedrooms.

The Reitz Union Rion Ball-
room was filled with the smell of 
popcorn, students chattering and 
music playing in the background 
as students decorated everything 
from mugs and cowboy hats to 
corkboards and mason jars at the 
second annual Bling Out Your 
Bedroom event Thursday.

But with double the amount of 
students expected to participate, 

the Reitz Union Board Entertain-
ment-hosted event ran out of mate-
rials half an hour before the event 
was supposed to end.

“This event definitely exceed-
ed our expectations,” said David 
O’Leary, a 21-year-old business 
administration senior and co-di-
rector of RUB Entertainment. “We 
anticipated about 300 students and 
over 600 showed up.”

The organization used student 
fees to help fund the event. Bling 
Out Your Bedroom cost about 
$2,500, O’Leary said.

“Making a treasure chest is not 

as easy as I thought,” said Vin-
nie Loos, an 18-year-old psychol-
ogy freshman. “But having to go 
around asking people for supplies 
is a great way to meet people.”

Madison Pello, a 19-year-old 
health science sophomore and 
member of RUB Entertainment, 
said this event was especially pop-
ular because the Inter-Residence 
Hall Association helped promote 
the event.

“RUB events are a great way 
for students to get active,” said 
O’Leary, “and every event RUB 
hosts is free for students.”

Dorm-decorating event runs out of bling 

Causseaux

LOCAL 

CRime

KELCEE GRIFFIS
Alligator Staff Writer kgriffis@alligator.org

Gainesville Police arrested 
Freeman J. Polite, of Hawthorne, 
after he fled police with an open 
container of alcohol. He was walk-
ing on Southeast 11th Avenue 
when an officer saw him holding 
an aluminum can protruding from 

a brown paper bag.
From Rails to Trails Conservan-

cy, Freeman ran into the woods. 
Once police caught up with him, 
he admitted to running away and 
throwing a 16 ounce can of Natural 
Ice beer away, according to the ar-
rest report.

While booking Polite at the 
jail, police found his car keys. Of-

ficers searched his car and found 
two grams of crack as well as drug 
paraphernalia.

He was arrested Saturday on 
charges of having an open contain-
er and resisting without violence.…

Two Ocala men were arrested 
Saturday after a resident of South-
west First Avenue and her guests 

felt threatened by two men they 
didn’t know standing on the side-
walk.

Leslie Ann Cleaver called po-
lice and told them the men — who 
stood in the dark watching her and 
her friends in the front yard — 
seemed to be “casing her house” to 
rob it later, according to the arrest 
report.

At about 9 p.m., Gainesville 
Police officer Nicoloff Visvamb-
hara arrested 27-year-old Ualthan 
Bigby Jr. and 25-year-old William 
James Ross Naugler on charges of 
loitering and prowling.

In the report, Visvambhara 
wrote that the men “could not al-
leviate my fears of why they were 
in the neighborhood.”

Weekend arrests: open container and prowling near a house
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� EXPERIMENTS TESTED BALANCE 
AND DECISION-MAKING. 

ISHA CHOKSI
Alligator Contributing Writer

UF student Isabella Llano said that as 
a sister of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, she 
wears high heels — a lot.

“I feel that wearing heels makes you 
more confident, which might help you 
make smarter decisions in general,” said 
the 19-year-old UF international studies 
sophomore.

A recent study by Brigham Young Uni-
versity suggests that wearing high heels 
can help people make smarter purchases. 
According to the study, having a height-
ened sense of balance contributes to mak-
ing financially sound decisions and pick-
ing mid-range items instead of higher-end 
items.

As part of the study, co-authors Jeff 

Larson and Darron Billeter, both assistant 
professors of marketing at BYU, conduct-
ed different experiments testing the corre-
lation between balance and decision-mak-
ing. One such experiment had consumers 
stand on one foot while considering a 
printer purchase.

Larson said he wanted to see how 
physical states affect decision-making.

“I chose balance because it’s the pri-
mary physical sensation. When you wear 
heels, you focus on being balanced physi-
cally, which forces you to choose more 
balanced products as well,” Larson said.

Christina Hunt, a 19-year-old UF jour-
nalism sophomore and a Phi Mu sorority 
sister, doesn’t agree with the study. 

“Honestly, I think it sounds strange,” 
she said. “Perhaps, if you’re really good at 
walking in heels, but a lot of women have 
trouble walking in them and are more bal-
anced in flats…. Maybe your feet hurt, so 
you’re in a rush to get home and don’t buy 
anything.”

High heel wearers have step 
up on shopping decisions

LIFESTYLE

HANNAH MORSE
Alligator Contributing Writer

A recent bill passed by the Arkansas Sen-
ate to limit body art procedures evoked fren-
zied online comments — many negative — 
but some of Gainesville’s own tattoo artists 
see the other side of the legislation.

Such procedures banned by the new bill 
include scarification, a branded tattoo with-
out ink, and dermal implants, solid shapes 
placed underneath the skin, according to Ar-
kansas Senate Bill 387.

Jack Salesses, a Gainesville tattoo artist at 
Valkyrie’s Tattoo & Body Piercing, located at 
2226 NW Eighth Court, said he is in favor of 
the safety the regulation provides.

“Banning? No. Legislation? Yes,” Saless-
es said of the bill, now being passed to the 
House. “There should be very strict guide-
lines and licensing requirements.”

Collin Jordan, a 26-year-old tattoo artist 
at Inked Tattoo, located at 1410 NW 13th St., 
said he thinks the bill is closed-minded.

“At a certain point, you stop judging, and 
if that person wants to express themselves 

that way, then, fine,” he said.
What both Salesses and Jordan are more 

concerned with are people called “scratch-
ers.”

“Scratchers are people that don’t really 
know how to tattoo or draw. They just bought 
a machine, and they’re sitting at their house,” 
Jordan said.

In January 2012, Florida made regulations 
that require licensing with the Florida Depart-
ment of Health, which includes a four-page 
checklist from the health department, licens-
ing fees, continuing education and obtaining 
a biomedical waste permit. Prior to that, only 
body piercing required a license.

“The biggest concern to me is that [scratch-
ers] are destroying people’s skin,” Jordan 
said.

Because tattooing in Florida is highly 
regulated, Salesses said he wishes state gov-
ernment enforced heavier penalties for those 
who tattoo without a license. The current ad-
ministrative action is a fine.

“Get the right people in [the board], the 
right education and the right legislation, and 
put some bite behind it,” Salesses said. 

Arkansas body art bill leaves 
a mark on Gainesville locals
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

 

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive! 

Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalk.co 352-337-9098

12-4-71-1

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$400.00 MONTH, 1/1, 2/2, 3/2's
UTILITIES INCLUDED NO MOVE IN COST. 
WE DO SEMISTER LEASING
Frances 352-375-8787 Rent Florida Realty    
2-7-13-150-1

One bedroom/one bath in 4br/4bath condo 
$350/mo. Countryside condominiums, 4000 
SW 23rd St. Includes Internet, cable TV, 
Laminate flooring, washer & dryer. Furnished 
or unfurnished. 1st floor location. Students 
only. Non Smoking. No Pets. Call Thomas, 
(407) 405-7570.    9-5-13-6-1

1BR APT $395/mo
Small pet ok.  Call 352-372-1201 or 352-213-
3901    12-4-13-71-2

Deluxe, Large 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/
house, 60 second walk to UF. Remodeled, 
Old House charm. Central AC, washer/dry-
er included. Wood floors. With Parking. By 
Private Owner. 352-538-2181 lv message    
12-4-13-71-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-11-13-167-2 

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad

for print and/or web editions
right thru our website!

Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Now leasing 1 & 2 BR Apts
Just off SW 20th Ave & 34th Street. 1BR/$450, 
2BR/$570. Call 335-7066, visit us on Facebook 
or Twitter or at madisonon20th.com.  12-4-13-
71-2

 

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $475. Many 
floor plans, some w/ enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, BRs carpeted. DW, W/D 
hk-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus rte, some 
walk to UF. Sec 8 accepted 352-332-7700   
12-4-13-71-2

Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$450 - 1BR/1BA – 530 SQ.FT.

Bike to UF through-tree lined streets or
ride the bus located one block away!
A true 1/1 close but far enough away

 from the ruckus of the student ghetto.
No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or

www.efnproperties.com
rentals@efnproperties.com

9-30-13-28-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1,2 & 3BR floorplans starting at $665.

Free Hi-Speed internet, washer/dryer,
fitness center, computer lab,

swimming pool etc. M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-3 
700 SW 62nd Blvd. 352-371-8009

www.lakewoodvillas.com
12-4-13-71-2

PET’S PARADISE
$390 - $650. No app or pet fee.
1 & 2BR, privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099   
9-10-13-71-2

Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad in 
the Alligator Classifieds to get your place rented 
out. Call 373-FIND.

RIGHT PLACE RIGHT PRICE!
1br from $350 2br from $475 

Close to I75,Oaks Mall, Santa Fe, RTS 75,
CALL TODAY 352-332-5070

9-3-13-20-2

REDUCED! AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
WON'T LAST! 3 large bedrooms in spacious  
home. Perfect for grad students. 5 mins to 
UF. wood flrs, Laundry facilities. $475/mo 
share utilities. Call NOW! 352-284-0979     
9-30-13-29-2

3BR/2.5BA, 1500 sq.ft. townhome. Near law 
school & Oaks Mall. W/D, DW, disposal, fire-
place, carport. Quiet area. Recently remod-
eled & cleaned. Pool/tennis/clubhouse. Avail 
now. $995/mo. 561-715-3106, 352-214-0389    
9-4-13-10-2

Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place your 
ad today!

705 NW 10th Avenue
3BR + den/1BA + vanity Beautiful, spacious 
home with front/back porch, Short bike to UF, 
good neighborhood, A/C, W/D, NS, NPets, 
$1,200/month+utilities Call (352) 275-1259    
10-3-13-30-2

Campus Edge 1 Bedroom Top Floor. Pool 
Fitness Room, w/d, a/c, d/w, micro,stainless 
steel appliances, new carpeting. No smoking 
no pets. Quiet Apt! Available now. $750 904-
210-5888    9-30-13-27-2

3BR/2.5BA LUXURY TOWNHOUSE. 
Unfurnished, 1650 sq ft. Eagle Trace, NW 
29th Rd. No pets. $1225/mo + deposit. 352-
316-1164    9-5-13-10-2

HISTORIC APTS Downtown Pleasant St 
Historic District. 1-3BRs. Ceiling fans, porch-
es, wd flrs, some w/ W/D. ALSO we have 2 & 
3BR homes. Cats ok, no dogs. 1st, last, sec. 
aprleve@aol.com Call/text 352-538-1550    
9-16-13-15-2

2BR1BA cent A/C mobile home on shady 
lot on busline. Laundry room, No pets. From 
$375 - $450/mo. Incl water. 1st 1/2 month 
free rent. 4546 NW 13th St. 376-5887    9-30-
22-2

Apt. in male 4/4. Private BR and bath.
Walk to UF. New construction, gym, pool,

covered parking, movie room. $559/month 
includes utilities. Call 850-459-0560

9-5-13-10-3

REDUCED! AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
WON'T LAST! 3 large bedrooms in spacious  
home. Perfect for grad students. 5 mins to UF. 
wood flrs, Laundry facilities. $475/mo share util-
ities. Call NOW! 352-284-0979     9-30-13-29-4

Enhance your educational experience.
Studious female needed in 4br 4ba
Countryside condo. On the bus line with
plenty of parking. $375mo.
Call agent for details 352-367-2669    9-9-
13-10-4

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
12-4-71-5

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      12-4-13-71-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        12-4-13-71-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        12-4-13-71-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   12-4-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846         
12-4-71-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.       12-4-13-71-6

Quality furniture liquidation -
staging business clearance sale.
Low priced lr, dr, br sets etc.
Fri & Sat 9-12 at 4445 SW
35th Ter #280 or call 283-1083.    9-10-8-6

●● BED - FULL SIZE Box springs & mat-
tress. No stains.
●● DOUBLE DRESSER with mirror.
$250 for all.   378-0163     9-4-3-6

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●UF Surplus On-Line Auctions●
are underway…bikes, computers, furniture,
vehicles & more. All individuals interested in
bidding go to: SURPLUS.UFL.EDU 392-0370
12-4-13-71-10

Guitars and Musical Instruments
New, Used and Factory Refurbished
Check Us Out Before You Buy or Sell!!
Leonardo's Music, Micanopy, FL
352-450-0928 Leonardos302.com
12-4-13-71-10

PARKING 60 SECONDS FROM UF
Located adjacent to McDonalds. 1 blk north 
of University Ave on NW 13th St. Call 352-
538-2454 for rates.    9-4-13-10-10

Sunday, September 15th 12-4pm
Tickets at solutionsbridal.com

9-13-13-12-10

ATTENTION STUDENTS!  Need more 
ENERGY? Promote delicious healthy en-
ergy drink. Incredible income, set own hours.  
206-350-9584; www.freebeforedegree.com    
9-6-4-10

 

Alligator Classifieds is the way to get your 
2 wheels on the road. Show off your bikes, 
scooters, and repair services. Call 373-FIND 
to get your classified in.

12-4-13-71-11

★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!

118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
Vespa, Genuine, GMW, & More! NS4L.com

facebook.com/newscooters4less
12-4-13-71-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!
Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!

Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
12-4-13-71-11

★★★★Road Rat Motors★★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at $999. 1-2yr 
warranties with roadside assistance includ-
ed. 376-6275 RoadRatMotors.com   12-4-
13-71-11

Road Rat Motors offers FREE pickup service 
for any paid scooter repair. LOWEST labor 
rate, quickest turnaround in town! Will repair 
ANY brand scooter. Free estimates. 376-
6275. RoadRatMotors.com    12-4-13-71-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.

Now renting Buddy scooters too!   352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com

12-4-13-71-11

Campus Scooters Mobile Sales and
Scooter Service. We offer free estimates 
on all repairs and we come to you.
We also have new scooters starting at
$799.00 Call us today at 352-263-0425   12-
4-13-71-11

★★★  WWW.SWAMPCYCLES.COM  ★★★
Scooters & Motorcycles ● Sales & Service 

Quality, Experienced, Certified Technicians.
Close to Campus, Lowest Prices.
633 NW 13th St. 352-373-8823

12-4-71-11

12-4-13-71-11

 ●●● STREIT’S MOTORSPORTS ●●●
Honda Yamaha Suzuki Triumph

4820 NW 13th St  376-2637
Factory Trained/Certified Techs

www.streits.com
12-4-13-71-11

ccmotorcycletraining.com
2 days $150 weekdays or weekends
G-ville/Starke 352-331-0131
train on motorcycles or scooters
State certified Co & Trainers    9-11-13-15-
11

RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM
Gville's Japanese cycle specialists since 1998. 
Guaranteed work, best labor rates ($60/hr) 
Service-Parts-Accy. We have your tires. Mon-
Fri 10-6. 352-377-6974. 518 SE 2nd St.     12-
4-75-11

Unload your lot. Sell your cars through 
Alligator Advertising for cheap. 373-FIND 
or place your ad online at www.alligator.org/
classifieds

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-4-71-12

●●● We Buy Junk Cars ●●●
 ●Trucks, Vans - Titled only●
    Call KT 352-281-9980 or 352-215-3191
12-4-71-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!!
VEHICLES $800 AND UP!
352-338-1999     12-4-71-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN
OVER 150 VEHICLES IN STOCK!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUVS, & VANS!
352-338-1999    12-4-71-12

98 CHEVY ASTRO $2999
03 CHEVY MALIBU $3999
00 GMC SIERRA $2999
99 NISSAN SENTRA $4999
352-338-1999     12-4-71-12

01 MITS MIRAGE $3999
00 CHEVY CAVALIER $3999
00 DODGE INTREPID $2999
97 DODGE VAN $2999
352-338-1999    12-4-71-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
NO CREDIT CHECK!!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUVS & VANS
30 DAY WARRANTY
352-375-9090  12-4-71-12

08 NISSAN QUEST $10,999
05 CHEVY IMPALA $8999
04 VOLVO S40 $8999
04 SUZUKI SL7 $10,999
352-375-9090   12-4-71-12
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04 JEEP CHEROKEE $8999
07 DODGE NITRO $11,999
05 NISSAN ALTIMA $9999
07 NISSAN SENTRA $11,999
352-375-9090    12-4-71-12

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED. Call Brandy 352-771-6191   
12-4-13-71-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts 
made through advertising. We suggest that 
any reader who responds to advertising use 
caution and investigate the sincerity of the 
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings or investing 
money.

GOLD ★ GEMS ★ ETC
Free Appraisals ★ Top Cash or Trade

40 years in Business
OZZIE 352-318-4009

12-4-71-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
12-4-71-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5062 if interested.

St. Francis House is a homeless shelter
and soup kitchen located in downtown
Gainesville, and we are looking for help

from volunteers like you.
St. Francis House depends on monetary 

support from individual donors and
community businesses in order to help feed

the homeless and the hungry.
If you are interested in volunteering,

please contact Stephanie Breval
at (352) 378-9079 or

sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com
To make a donation by mail,
please send checks payable to

St. Francis House
P.O. Box 12491

Gainesville, FL 32604

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!
ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED CALL 352-771-6191    12-4-
13-71-13

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti & 
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948 
9-6-13-71-13 

OPERATION CATNIP

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
        ★ caring for cats
        ★ assisting with surgery days
        ★ working in the office

SUPPLIES NEEDED
        ★ paper towels
        ★ postage stamps
        ★ cat food
        ★ cat litter
        ★ rubbing alcohol
        ★ super glue gel

TAX DEDUCTABLE DONATIONS
     Each cat receives care that costs
     apporimately $40. Every little bit helps!

UPCOMING SPAY DAYS:
        ★ September 8th
        ★ October 27th
        ★ December 8th

Call 352-376-6647 or
Visit www.nmhp.net, or

Email ocgainesville @gmail.com

This newspaper assumes no responsibility for in-
jury or loss arising from contacts made through 
advertising. We suggest that any reader who 
responds to advertising use caution and investi-
gate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving 
out personal information or arranging meetings 
or investing money.

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s 
lost what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

WEB PRODUCTION
Seeking staff members for the web produc-
tion team at alligator.org. Interested candi-
dates should possess the following:

● Familiarity with media production tools 
such as Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, 
Premiere, etc. Familiarity with a web-based 
CMS and/or web coding basics will receive 
extra consideration.
● An ability to learn and work with new pro-
grams quickly and efficiently
● Deep interest in the growth and develop-
ment of new media
● Skill in producing not only the written, but 
audio and visual components of media seg-
ments and graphics.
● The desire to make a lasting impact on a 
UF tradition in a shifting media landscape. 

Send all inquiries with resume direct to
Kelcee Griffis, Managing Editor/Online at
kgriffis@alligator.org

BARTENDING

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            12-4-13-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    12-4-13-
71-14

Food Science and Human Nutrition at the 
University of Florida is conducting a research 
study for women 20-40 yo on birth control 
pills. Compensation given. For details call 
Candy at 273-9023    12-4-13-71-14

CUTTING-EDGE UF RESEARCH STUDY
Smokers wanted (1 pack a day for 5 years)
Periodontal (gum line) sampling only
5 visits over 2 years; up to 1.5 hr each visit
FREE oral exam, up to $160 compensation
Call: 352-392-2945     12-4-13-71-14

STAY IN GAINESVILLE
A 35 year old publishing company in Gainesville 
is looking for the following candidates:
● Software Developer
● Linux Administrator
● Customer Service/Sales Reps
● Marketing/Sales
● Accounting Editor
● Accounting Assistant
● Aviation Marketing
● Construction Assistant
● Proofreader
● Videographer
Full or part time. Please apply online at
www.gleim.com/employment.    9-4-13-34-
14

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad

for print and/or web editions
right thru our website!

Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

VIDEO ASSISTANT / EDITOR wanted 
at the University of Florida's Center for 
Instructional Technology and Training. The 
Video Assistant position requires experi-
ence with recording video, lighting, and ed-
iting with Premiere. Minimum 20 hours per 
week, $12.50/hr., between 8am and 6pm, 
M-F. Please send resume to Joe Nicholson 
joebn@ufl.edu.   6-14-13-5-14

DOMINO'S HIRING
Delivery Experts & Assistant Managers & 
Future Managers. Drivers earn between 
$14-$17 per hour. GMs earn 40K-50K+.  
Apply at gatordominos.com    9-6-13-24-
14

Manager & Sales help wanted for Bailey's
Powerhouse Gym. Need some knowledge

of health & fitness plus a desire to help 
others. Insurance & 401K

Send resume to resume@baileysgym.com
9-4-13-14-14

University of Florida Smoking Lab & Clinic needs 
you to participate in a study assessing effects of 
different activities on craving, withdrawal, and 
choices about smoking. If you're interested, call 
Allison at 336-406-3706 or email uflsmokelab@
gmail.com     9-26-20-14
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Gainesville real estate company seeking 
a friendly and reliable employee to show 
rental properties and provide customer 
service for potential tenants. Clean driv-
ing record & criminal background req. 
Customer service and sales experience a 
plus! Starting at $12/hr. Send resume to 
jobs@allisonables.com    9-9-13-14-14

University of Florida
Survey Research Center

720 SW 2nd Ave. suite 156
Mon-Fri 9am-8pm
392 2908 ext. 105

$9.00/$9.50/hr + Incentive + Paid Training
Telephone Interviewing NO SALES

Bilingual SPANISH Speakers Needed
http://www.bebr.ufl.edu/survey/hiring

9-6-13-11-14

Hiring Now!!!
Progressive Gainesville company seeks 50 

fast, accurate typists for audio transcription. 
Create your own schedule M-F, 7am to mid-
night. Production based pay, $7.79 to $12+. 

Walking distance to campus. Ideal for PT 
and Students! Apply online: www.sbsgrp.com

9-12-13-14-14

MEDICAL OFFICE
Pre-med student. Shifts avail for 1-9:00pm, 
M-F. Wkend hrs vary. 10-20 hrs/wk Fax re-
sume & availability to 373-2230    9-6-13-
10-14

TUTORS FOR FALL. 1-on-1 tutoring at-risk 
K-12th grade students. $10/hr. 1-4 after-
noons/wk. 15-20 min drive from campus. UF 
Fed Wk Study Permit req for emp. Volunteers 
welcome. Contact Sally at st23@cox.net    
9-6-13-10-14

DATA ENTRY/CLERICAL POSITION
Full or part time
Please apply in person
Institute of Veterinary Spec
3603 NW 98th St. Suite A     9-3-5-14

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed. in Gainesville. 
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys     12-
4-13-75-14

WORK ANYWHERE Part-Time For Full-
Time Pay. $100 plus Sale Commissions For 
Platinum.  Apply Now At http://xplocial.com/
video.php?id=Joanmarie    9-5-13-4-14

Do you have a business that 
provides  a service? Place your 
ad in the  Services Section of 
the Alligator Classifieds for as 
little as $2.50 per day. Call us 
at 373-FIND.

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes, 
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan, 
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable 
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830 
www.carrsmith.com   12-4-71-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  12-4-13-71-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-4-71-15

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiLegal.com
Private Experienced Affordable  12-4-71- 15

HORSE BOARDING &
GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-514-9858      12-4-71-15

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiLegal.com
Private Experienced Affordable  12-4-71-15

MATH TUTOR
First hour FREE. 10+ years experience. 
Bilingual. Call German at 352-494-8582    
9-19-15-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-4-71-16

ACLS, BLS for Healthcare Provider,PALS Classes 
to fit your schedule. American Heart Assoc. 
cards issued. Best rates in town. Teaching 
Gators for over 15years. Call (800)319-5708 or 
safetynetflorida.com    10-3-13-30-16

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad

for print and/or web editions
right thru our website!

Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-4-71-18

Designated drivers are the greatest

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to share 
a common interest with or for your true love 

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s 
lost what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Sunday, September 15th 12-4pm
Tickets at solutionsbridal.com

9-13-13-12-20

Get the party started! Place your 
Entertainment classified today to get people 
up and about. Call 373-FIND.

● Rocky Creek Paintball ●
In Gainesville ● It's a Blast!

Call 371-2092
12-4-13-71-21

Friends don’t let friends drive drunk.

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want 
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad in the 
classifieds to find trip arrangements or show off 
your bus and shuttle service. 373-FIND

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your roommate...
pets. Find or advertise your pets or pet products 
here in the Pets section of the Alligator.

Your roommate hasn’t done the dishes in 
How long?! Find a better dishwasher in the 
Alligator Classifieds.

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you can 
place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & found sec-
tion. Be kind to someone who’s lost what you’ve 
found. Call 373-FIND.

Another Saturday night without a date?
Read The Alligator.
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The Florida volleyball team 
began its season with 
three consectuive wins 
during the weekend. Read 
the story on page 15.

  PHIL HEILMAN
 Alligator Staff Writer @phillip_heilman

 
  Gideon Ajagbe did not play a snap for the 

Gators in 2012.
  But after switching from linebacker to 

fullback during the offseason, Ajagbe has 
seen his role increase rapidly. He started 
on No. 9 Florida’s fi rst offensive series and 
scored the fi rst touchdown of his career in a 
24-6 victory against Toledo on Saturday in 
Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium. 

  “I haven’t played much these past three 
years,” Ajagbe said Saturday. “For me to be 
a starter today, all credit goes to [God].”

  With Florida leading 17-6 late in the third 
quarter, quarterback Jeff Driskel threw a 
pass to Ajagbe in the fl at. After fi ghting off a 
tackler, he pushed forward for 12 yards and 
a fi rst down. Three plays later, Driskel again 
found Ajagbe open, and the junior plunged 
into the end zone to increase UF’s lead to 24-
6.

  Ajagbe fi nished the game with two catch-
es for 16 yards and a touchdown. He also 
helped pave the way for running back Mack 
Brown, who fi nished with a career-high 112 
yards and two touchdowns on 25 carries. 

  “He’s done an outstanding job block-
ing, protecting (and) catching the football,” 
Muschamp said of Ajagbe. “He’s a guy that 
has really blossomed in the position. That’s 
why you’ve always got to try and cross-train 
guys at different spots and see what they 
can do.” 

  For Ajagbe, who is known by teammates 
as the “Nigerian Nightmare,” changing po-
sitions seemed like an obvious choice. After 
suffering a torn rotator cuff as a freshman in 
2010, an injury that forced him to redshirt, 
he returned and played four games on spe-
cial teams in 2011 before not seeing the fi eld 
in 2012.

  Muschamp encouraged him to work at 
fullback during the summer, a change that 
has paid dividends so far as Hunter Joyer, 
UF’s starting fullback, works to get fully 
healthy following a hamstring injury. 

  “I’m just happy that I could contribute,” 
Ajagbe said. “Whatever it is, if I start again 
next week or if Hunter starts, I’ll play hard, 
and I’ll play my role. That’s what matters.”

  Added Muschamp: “He’s been a huge 
addition for us. The thing about Gideon is 
he’s got length. He can play the fullback po-
sition. He can also be a move tight end for 
us, which he didn’t play as much Saturday 
because of Hunter’s situation.

  Updated depth chart: Florida released 
its two-deep depth chart for Miami on Mon-
day. 

  Matt Jones is now listed as UF’s No. 1 
running back; Antonio Morrison is listed 
behind Mike Taylor at the Mike linebacker 
spot. 

  Jones missed Florida’s 24-6 season-open-
ing victory against Toledo while recovering 
from a viral infection he suffered in July. 
The sophomore running back participated 
in warm-ups with the team and is expected 
to start against Miami. 

  “(I) feel pretty good about his progress,” 
Muschamp said. “As we work through the 
week, we’ll be able to know how much he 

will be able to contribute, but he certainly 
will play.”

  Morrison sat out Saturday due to a one-
game suspension levied by Muschamp fol-
lowing the sophomore linebacker’s pair of 
offseason arrests. 

  “He brings certain physicality to our foot-
ball team, and he’s a very good communica-
tor at the linebacker position,” Muschamp 
said, “which for us is critical because you 
gotta have a guy that is going to be able to 
relay the calls.”

  Sophomore receiver Latroy Pittman, who 
was suspended Saturday and will be forced 
to sit out two more games, is no longer listed 
on the depth chart.

  Getting healthy: Florida escaped the fi rst 
weekend of the season relatively unscathed. 
Linebacker Darrin Kitchens (pulled oblique), 
left tackle D.J. Humphries (sprained MCL) 
and defensive tackle Dominique Easley (fl u) 
were the only players Muschamp mentioned 
during a run-down of injuries Monday. 

  Kitchens will miss a couple of days but 
is expected to play Saturday. Easley and 
Humphries are expected to return to prac-
tice Tuesday. 

  “We feel pretty good about where we 
are,” Muschamp said. 

  Gators cut: With NFL teams having to 
reduce rosters to 53 players on Saturday, 
several former Gators became jobless over 
the weekend. 

  The New England Patriots cut Tim Tebow 
and former UF defensive end Jermaine Cun-
ningham. Joining the list was David Nelson 
(Cleveland Browns), Frankie Hammond Jr. 
(Kansas City Chiefs), Chas Henry (Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers) and Lerentee McCray (Den-
ver Broncos). 

 Ajagbe enjoying bigger role after offseason position switch 
“He’s a guy that has really 

blossomed in the position. That’s 
why you’ve always got to try and 

cross-train guys at different spots 
and see what they can do.” 

Will Muschamp
UF coach

FIRE JOE MORGAN

 Shooting stars are rare, and 
people love that.

  Advancements in tele-
scopes and technology have al-
lowed humanity to see so much 
more from space, but catching a 
glimpse of a shooting star has an 
exciting, nostalgic edge.

  I liken that quality to this 
weekend’s game between the 
Gators and the Hurricanes.

  The Florida-Miami rivalry 
delivered can’t-miss games for 

nearly half a cen-
tury until the series 
ended its annual run 
in 1987. Now, if you 
blink, you’ll miss the 
showdown.

  Growing up 
a Gators fan in 
Gainesville, Florida 
coach Will Muschamp always 
had a vested interest any time 
the Gators faced off against the 
Hurricanes. No matter where the 

game was played, he 
was hooked.

  “When it was in Mi-
ami, I remember watch-
ing or listening on the 
radio,” Muschamp 
said. “Then, obviously, 
when it was here in 
Gainesville, I was trying 

to get in the stadium somehow.”
  The same cannot be said for 

Gators quarterback Jeff Driskel, 
who hails from Oviedo, which is 

just outside of Orlando — nestled 
between the two schools.

  “I saw Ahmad Black tweet the 
other day one of the scores to a 
game that we won,” Driskel said. 
“That’s about all I know of the 
history of Florida-Miami.”

  And at the rate the series is 
going now with no matchups 
planned beyond Saturday’s game, 
Driskel’s successors at Florida 
will not know much about this 
rivalry.

  It’s sad to see a series that in-
cludes moments like the “Florida 
Flop,” needless game-ending fi eld 
goals from Howard Schnellen-
berger in 1980 and Urban Meyer 
in 2008 and ex-Gator Brock Ber-
lin leading Miami to a 23-point 
comeback in 2003 sit dormant.

  In a perfect world free of logic 
and red tape, the Hurricanes and 
Gators would meet annually in a 
highly anticipated matchup of re-

UF-UM rivalry fun to watch but not viable annually 

Matt Riva / Alligator Staff

Junior fullback Gideon Ajagbe (25) blocks during Florida’s 24-6 victory against Toledo on 
Saturday in Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium. Ajagbe caught two passes for 16 yards in the game.

Poll Results
Who will win Florida’s season opener 
against Toledo and by how many 
points?

27.1% UF 8-14
50% UF 15-21 

4.3% Toledo > 7

70 total votes

Quotable
“Watch me some Spongebob, man.” 

Dominique Easley 
UF defensive lineman on what he watches on TV

SEE JOE, PAGE 14

Joe Morgan
twitter: @joe_morgan
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surgent powers.
  But on Florida’s end, playing Miami 

regularly makes little sense for several 
reasons.

  The most well-documented issue 
is money. In order to fund all Gators 
sports, athletics director Jeremy Foley 
has said UF needs to play seven home 
football games per season.

  In an interview with The Alligator 
last November, Foley said that Florida 
has been setting aside money since 
2008 to account for playing only six 
home games this season.

  Foley told Mark Long of the As-
sociated Press on Monday that the 
two teams could potentially continue 
to play at a neutral site. Orlando and 
Tampa seem like good options.

  But even if Florida found a way to 
make an annual series with Miami fi -
nancially viable, adding another regu-
lar opponent with top-25 potential is 
just ludicrous.

  Sure, we’d all love to see it, but con-
sider what the Gators have to deal with 
already from year to year. Georgia, 
South Carolina, Florida State and LSU 

aren’t going anywhere.
  Also, you have to think that the 

sleeping giant at Tennessee is eventu-
ally going to wake up. And with po-
tential games against Alabama a pos-
sibility, I doubt any Gator fans want 
to battle for Sunshine State supremacy 
during UF’s weeks away from the 
Southeastern Conference grind.

  The UF-UM rivalry has a rich his-
tory, but it is a relic in college football’s 
current climate. 

Even more storied non-conference 
rivalries like Texas-Texas A&M and 
Notre Dame-Michigan simply cannot 
survive without some fi nancial or com-
petitive sacrifi ce.

  With the jockeying for playoff spots 
that will begin next season, the margin 
of error for each is incredibly thin. Flor-
ida playing and beating Miami looks 
good on a postseason resume, but can 
the Gators count on taking down the 
Hurricanes every year?

  Florida-Miami is a good rivalry 
that’s fun to watch, but the schools 
have a good thing going. I imagine 
they will continue playing each other 
intermittently, and whenever they 
do face off, I’m writing about it, and 
you’re reading. 

JOE, from page 13

Matt Riva / Alligator Staff

Will Muschamp reacts to a call during Florida’s 24-6 victory against Toledo on Saturday 
in Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium. The Gators were fl agged 10 times for 70 yards in their season 
opener after averaging 8.1 penalties for 68.9 yards per game during the 2012 season.

Rivals could play at neutral site



JONATHAN CZUPRYN
Alligator Writer @jczupryn

      Despite the Gators’ perfect 3-0 
record to begin the season, coach 
Mary Wise said the team still has 
a laundry list of imperfections that 
must be corrected before the Big 
Four Classic starts Saturday.

The season began without a 
hitch as No. 8 Florida breezed past 
New Orleans by hitting an even 
.500 through three sets while hold-
ing the Privateers to a -.018 clip, 
which was the lowest percentage 
by a UF opponent since Mississippi 
State hit -.141 on Oct. 26.

However, once Florida faced off 
against LIU-Brooklyn, a team that 
rode a 19-game winning streak into 
the NCAA Tournament last year, 
the Gators returned to earth.

In four sets of work, Wise’s 
squad committed 12 service errors 
and 18 attack errors that helped the 
Blackbirds avoid the sweep and 
take the third set from the Gators.

“They played inspired (and) 
we got a little tentative,” Wise said 
Friday following the match. “Now 
that we’ve won, we can say it was 
good for us.”

Noami Santos-Lamb said the 
team still has to build a rhythm that 
only experience can bring. 

“We have newcomers in, we 
have people who are getting used 
to being back and getting in pace,” 
the sophomore outside hitter said. 
“So it’s more about getting to a pace 
than improving in any set skill.”

Florida’s final opportunity to 
work on its chemistry on the court 
before heading off to Texas on 
Wednesday was the Campus USA 

Invitational finale against Duke on 
Saturday.

Madison Monserez thought the 
match against the Blue Devils was 
important for the team to prove 
that it can recover after struggling 
the night before.

The junior defensive special-
ist said the Gators’ defense, which 
gave up 14 kills to the Blackbirds 
in the third set Friday, was a prime 
example of how much a team can 
grow within 24 hours of a tough 
match.

“The first two games, I think we 
were trying to find our rhythm with 
digging the deeper balls,” she said. 
“And then when we addressed it, 
we made an adjustment. We’re not 
always going to play the same types 
of teams. This was a great lesson in 
regards to adapting and learning 
how to adjust our game.”

The benefit of facing NCAA- 
Tournament caliber teams early 
in the season is that it provides 
Florida with reference material as it 
prepares for the likes of No. 2 Penn 
State and No. 3 Stanford, Wise 
said.

Last year after sweeping three 
non-tournament squads in the 
Campus USA Invitational, UF 
dropped both its matches in the Big 
Four Classic the following week.

“Often times you learn more 
when your team struggles,” Wise 
said.
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Sophomore outside hitter Noami Santos-Lamb (17) squats to bump the ball during Florida’s 3-0 victory 
against New Orleans on Friday in the O’Connell Center. Florida won all three of its weekend matches.

Florida finding rhythm after successful first weekend

GORDON STREISAND
Alligator Writer @GordonStreisand

After winning last year’s Southeastern Confer-
ence title, Florida’s women have not wavered.

In their 2013 season debut, the Gators swept the 
top five spots in a field of 104 racers on Friday at the 
Western Carolina Invitational in Cullowhee, N.C. 

Seniors Agata Strausa and Shelby Hayes fin-
ished first and second with times of 10:52.29 and 
10:56.82, respectively. The win in Cullowhee is 
Strausa’s second in her career — her last victory 
came in Gainesville at the 2012 Mountain Dew In-
vitational. 

Sophomore Julie Macedo, freshman Taylor 
Tubbs and senior Stephanie Strasser rounded out 
the top five of the women’s two mile run.

Macedo, Hayes and Strasser all bested their 
marks from last year’s Western Carolina Invita-
tional. All five women finished within 20 seconds 
of each other on Friday.  

“I thought the women came out and did a great 
job tonight, especially working together as a team 
throughout the duration of the race,” coach Paul 
Spangler said Friday. “Agata, Shelby, Julie, Taylor 
and Steph all finished as a pack claiming the top 
five spots.”

Florida’s men also won their 5K run thanks to 
senior Mark Parrish’s ninth career Gators victory, 
posting a time of 14:50.06. 

Florida had four men finish in the top six. Junior 
Jimmy Clark came in third with a time of 15:04.22, 

junior Eddie Garcia placed fourth with a time of 
15:14.67 and junior J.L. Hines came in sixth with a 
time of 15:23.11. 

“Mark Parrish looked very impressive,” Span-
gler said. “I was also impressed with Eddie Garcia. 
We had a very solid effort on the men’s side, plac-
ing our first four scorers in the top six in the field.

“Both teams came out tonight 
and really did a good job. With 
the Western Carolina being our 
first meet of the season, we’ll 
need to continue to build on this 
and keep working hard. We have 

a lot of important racing on the horizon and we’ll 
continue to improve as the season progresses.”

This year marks the third consecutive season 
Florida opened the season at Western Carolina. It 
is also the third straight year that both the men’s 
and women’s teams began the season by earning 
victories.

With a week to train, the Gators are set to com-
pete in front of their home crowd on Sept. 14 at 
Mark Bostick Golf Course for the 2013 Mountain 
Dew Invitational. Compeition begins at 7:55 a.m. 

“This race was a great gauge for where we are at 
to begin the season,” Spangler said. 

“Now we have two weeks before our next race 
to train. We’re looking forward to being on our 
home course in front of all our Gator fans for the 
first of two home races this season, the second be-
ing SECs in November.”

UF sweeps season-opening meet 

UF Cross 
Country

MICHELLE PROVENZANO
Alligator Writer          @mmprovenzano

Florida and Florida Interna-
tional saw yellow Sunday night.

Down by several goals on their 
home field, the Panthers came out 
fighting in the second half of their 
4-0 loss to the No. 8 Gators.

Despite FIU’s rough play, UF 
never relented as each side col-
lected fouls and yellow cards. 

The two teams combined for 31 
fouls — including seven yellow 
cards.

The Gators collected three yel-
low cards — one each on center 
back Christen Westphal, defender 
Haley Reeb and goalkeeper Taylor 
Burke.

The yellows given out to Flor-
ida sparked a fire in coach Becky 
Burleigh, who is generally regard-
ed as having a calm demeanor. 
Despite the unruly nature of the 
game, she took pride in the fact 
that her team did not falter against 
the Panthers’ physicality.

“Late in the game, when it got 
a little chippy, I liked the presence 
our team brought,” Burleigh said. 
“They weren’t going to back down 
from anything. The game dictated 
that we step up and be a little 

physical and we did just that.”
The two teams’ seventh meet-

ing proved to be the most physi-
cal.

The last time the in-state rivals 
met was during the 2012 regular 
season, when one yellow card was 
issued to FIU’s Nikki Rios. 

The Gators re-
corded five fouls 
on the night — 
13 fewer than 
Sunday’s total. 
This year’s meet-
ing was the only 
time Florida col-
lected more fouls 
than FIU.

Despite the hostility in the 
game, Florida’s win improved the 
Gators to 7-0  in its all-time series 
against the Panthers. 

Freshman Pamela Begic, who 
scored one of Florida’s four goals 
and recorded an assist, said de-
spite the animosity against them, 
the Gators stuck together to pull 
out the win.

“We were talking about im-
proving our execution and we 
really put our minds toward that 
goal,” Begic said. 

“I think we succeeded as a 
team.”

Fouls frustrate Gators

Burleigh

“Often times you learn 
more when your team 

struggles.”
Mary Wise

UF coach

Soccer
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3 KEY PLAYS3 KEY PLAYS3 KEY PLAYS SWAMP STUDSSWAMP STUDSSWAMP STUDSSWAMP STUDS
With 3:20 left in the second quarter, running With 3:20 left in the second quarter, running With 3:20 left in the second quarter, running 
back Mack Brown followed a block from guard back Mack Brown followed a block from guard back Mack Brown followed a block from guard 
Kyle Koehne, danced through Toledo’s secondKyle Koehne, danced through Toledo’s secondKyle Koehne, danced through Toledo’s second-
ary and eventually landed into the end zone ary and eventually landed into the end zone ary and eventually landed into the end zone 
after a 14-yard run. The rushing score, which after a 14-yard run. The rushing score, which after a 14-yard run. The rushing score, which 
put UF ahead 17-3, was Brown’s second of the put UF ahead 17-3, was Brown’s second of the put UF ahead 17-3, was Brown’s second of the 

day – and his collegiate career. day – and his collegiate career. 

KEY STAT KEY STAT 
1 of 131 of 13

Toledo finished Saturday with a 1-for-13 clip on third down. The Gators’ defensive front Toledo finished Saturday with a 1-for-13 clip on third down. The Gators’ defensive front Toledo finished Saturday with a 1-for-13 clip on third down. The Gators’ defensive front Toledo finished Saturday with a 1-for-13 clip on third down. The Gators’ defensive front Toledo finished Saturday with a 1-for-13 clip on third down. The Gators’ defensive front 
hurried Rockets quarterback Terrance Owens into errant passes all afternoon, never hurried Rockets quarterback Terrance Owens into errant passes all afternoon, never hurried Rockets quarterback Terrance Owens into errant passes all afternoon, never hurried Rockets quarterback Terrance Owens into errant passes all afternoon, never hurried Rockets quarterback Terrance Owens into errant passes all afternoon, never 
allowing him to feel comfortable in the pocket. In third-down scenarios, Owens went 3 allowing him to feel comfortable in the pocket. In third-down scenarios, Owens went 3 allowing him to feel comfortable in the pocket. In third-down scenarios, Owens went 3 allowing him to feel comfortable in the pocket. In third-down scenarios, Owens went 3 allowing him to feel comfortable in the pocket. In third-down scenarios, Owens went 3 
of 10 passing for 21 yards and an interception. Gators linebackof 10 passing for 21 yards and an interception. Gators linebackof 10 passing for 21 yards and an interception. Gators linebackof 10 passing for 21 yards and an interception. Gators linebacker Ronald Powell sacked er Ronald Powell sacked 
Owens on third down during the Rockets’ opening drive.Owens on third down during the Rockets’ opening drive.Owens on third down during the Rockets’ opening drive.

TURNING POINTTURNING POINTTURNING POINT
With 3:34 left in the third quarter, a Florida freshman made the momentum-shifting play With 3:34 left in the third quarter, a Florida freshman made the momentum-shifting play With 3:34 left in the third quarter, a Florida freshman made the momentum-shifting play With 3:34 left in the third quarter, a Florida freshman made the momentum-shifting play With 3:34 left in the third quarter, a Florida freshman made the momentum-shifting play 
of the day. Rockets quarterback Terrance Owens, who was under pressure, saw his pass of the day. Rockets quarterback Terrance Owens, who was under pressure, saw his pass of the day. Rockets quarterback Terrance Owens, who was under pressure, saw his pass of the day. Rockets quarterback Terrance Owens, who was under pressure, saw his pass of the day. Rockets quarterback Terrance Owens, who was under pressure, saw his pass 
picked off at midfield by cornerback Vernon Hargreaves III, who returned it 15 yards to picked off at midfield by cornerback Vernon Hargreaves III, who returned it 15 yards to picked off at midfield by cornerback Vernon Hargreaves III, who returned it 15 yards to picked off at midfield by cornerback Vernon Hargreaves III, who returned it 15 yards to picked off at midfield by cornerback Vernon Hargreaves III, who returned it 15 yards to 
Toledo’s 23-yard line. The interception was Hargreaves’ first of his Florida career. Three Toledo’s 23-yard line. The interception was Hargreaves’ first of his Florida career. Three Toledo’s 23-yard line. The interception was Hargreaves’ first of his Florida career. Three Toledo’s 23-yard line. The interception was Hargreaves’ first of his Florida career. Three Toledo’s 23-yard line. The interception was Hargreaves’ first of his Florida career. Three 
plays later, the Gators scored a touchdown to put the game out of reach for the Rockets.plays later, the Gators scored a touchdown to put the game out of reach for the Rockets.plays later, the Gators scored a touchdown to put the game out of reach for the Rockets.plays later, the Gators scored a touchdown to put the game out of reach for the Rockets.plays later, the Gators scored a touchdown to put the game out of reach for the Rockets.

In his first start since high school, runIn his first start since high school, runIn his first start since high school, run-
ning back Mack Brown filled in nicely ning back Mack Brown filled in nicely ning back Mack Brown filled in nicely 
for Matt Jones (viral infection), rushing for Matt Jones (viral infection), rushing for Matt Jones (viral infection), rushing 
for 112 yards and two touchdowns on for 112 yards and two touchdowns on for 112 yards and two touchdowns on 
25 carries. Brown, a junior, scored both 25 carries. Brown, a junior, scored both 25 carries. Brown, a junior, scored both 
of his touchdowns — the first two of of his touchdowns — the first two of of his touchdowns — the first two of 

his collegiate career — in the first half against the Rockets. Hhis collegiate career — in the first half against the Rockets. He also e also 
exceeded his 2012 total of 102 rushing yards in one game. exceeded his 2012 total of 102 rushing yards in one game. 

Three plays after Vernon Hargreaves III’s Three plays after Vernon Hargreaves III’s Three plays after Vernon Hargreaves III’s 
interception, Jeff Driskel found fullback Gideon interception, Jeff Driskel found fullback Gideon interception, Jeff Driskel found fullback Gideon 
Ajagbe wide open in the end zone with a 4-yard Ajagbe wide open in the end zone with a 4-yard Ajagbe wide open in the end zone with a 4-yard 
pass on a flat route on 3rd and goal with 55 pass on a flat route on 3rd and goal with 55 pass on a flat route on 3rd and goal with 55 
seconds left in the third quarter. The play put seconds left in the third quarter. The play put seconds left in the third quarter. The play put 
the Gators ahead of the Rockets 24-6. It was the Gators ahead of the Rockets 24-6. It was the Gators ahead of the Rockets 24-6. It was 

Driskel’s first passing touchdown of 2013 and Ajagbe’s first Driskel’s first passing touchdown of 2013 and Ajagbe’s first Driskel’s first passing touchdown of 2013 and Ajagbe’s first 
touchdown as a Gator.

Easley and UF’s pass rush were Easley and UF’s pass rush were Easley and UF’s pass rush were 
disruptive all Saturday afternoon. The disruptive all Saturday afternoon. The disruptive all Saturday afternoon. The 
senior defensive tackle forced three senior defensive tackle forced three senior defensive tackle forced three 
hurried passes from Rockets quarterhurried passes from Rockets quarterhurried passes from Rockets quarter-hurried passes from Rockets quarter-hurried passes from Rockets quarter
back Terrance Owens and recorded back Terrance Owens and recorded back Terrance Owens and recorded 
three tackles with one for a 3-yard loss. three tackles with one for a 3-yard loss. three tackles with one for a 3-yard loss. 

After a dominant performance, the outspoken Easley said he doesn’t After a dominant performance, the outspoken Easley said he doesn’t After a dominant performance, the outspoken Easley said he doesn’t 
listen to ESPN analyst Kirk Herbstreit, who picked against the Gators. listen to ESPN analyst Kirk Herbstreit, who picked against the Gators. listen to ESPN analyst Kirk Herbstreit, who picked against the Gators. 

The one time Toledo’s high-tempo offense The one time Toledo’s high-tempo offense The one time Toledo’s high-tempo offense 
traveled into Florida’s red zone on Saturday, it traveled into Florida’s red zone on Saturday, it traveled into Florida’s red zone on Saturday, it 
was stopped in its tracks. The Gators held the was stopped in its tracks. The Gators held the was stopped in its tracks. The Gators held the 
Rockets to a 23-yard field goal after reaching Rockets to a 23-yard field goal after reaching Rockets to a 23-yard field goal after reaching 
the Gators’ 5-yard line and could only cut UF’s the Gators’ 5-yard line and could only cut UF’s the Gators’ 5-yard line and could only cut UF’s 
lead to 11. The big play during Toledo’s red lead to 11. The big play during Toledo’s red lead to 11. The big play during Toledo’s red 

zone drive was Dominique Easley’s quarterback hurry on 3rd zone drive was Dominique Easley’s quarterback hurry on 3rd zone drive was Dominique Easley’s quarterback hurry on 3rd 
and goal. 

On Saturday, the senior from Venice On Saturday, the senior from Venice On Saturday, the senior from Venice 
was Jeff Driskel’s security blanket. was Jeff Driskel’s security blanket. was Jeff Driskel’s security blanket. 
Burton led the Gators in receiving with Burton led the Gators in receiving with Burton led the Gators in receiving with 
five catches for 69 yards — more than five catches for 69 yards — more than five catches for 69 yards — more than 
a third of his 2012 receiving total of 172. a third of his 2012 receiving total of 172. a third of his 2012 receiving total of 172. 
His most spectacular play — a 10-yard His most spectacular play — a 10-yard His most spectacular play — a 10-yard 

reception on 3rd and 11 in the third quarter — saw him hurdle over reception on 3rd and 11 in the third quarter — saw him hurdle over reception on 3rd and 11 in the third quarter — saw him hurdle over 
two Toledo defenders out of bounds. two Toledo defenders out of bounds. 
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Florida defense held Toledo to 205 yards of total offense in win
possession of the ball offensively, 
be able to run the ball effective-
ly.”

Quarterback Jeff Driskel man-
aged to keep the ball out of the 
opposition’s hands.

The junior signal-caller started 
the game by completing his fi rst 
seven passes. 

He fi nished the game 17 for 
22 — a 77.3 percent completion 
percentage, which is his best in 
a game that he threw more than 
one pass.

Although Driskel threw for 
fewer than 200 yards on Saturday, 

he completed a pass to eight dif-
ferent receivers during the game. 
Senior Trey Burton led the receiv-
ing corps with fi ve catches for 69 
yards, including Florida’s longest 
reception — a 26-yard completion 
over the middle. 

“I think we did some nice 
things in the throwing game, es-
pecially with some new faces,” 
Muschamp said.

But when the offense stalled 
at the start of the third quarter, it 
was a defensive newcomer who 
gave Florida the momentum it 
left in the locker room.

Cornerback Vernon Har-
greaves III, playing in his fi rst col-

lege game, snagged a pass in front 
of Toledo wide receiver Alonzo 
Russell. Hargreaves returned the 
interception — Florida’s lone 
takeaway — for 15 yards, putting 
the Gators in the red zone with 
3:34 left in the quarter.

“He got his hands on some 
balls in camp,” cornerback Jaylen 
Watkins said, “so I wasn’t sur-
prised.”

Following the interception, 

Driskel connected with Ajagbe to 
put Florida ahead by 17.

Although Florida forced only 
one turnover, the defense had a 
game that lived up to last year’s 
top-5 ranking in 2012.

Juniors Ronald Powell, mak-
ing his fi rst start since suffering 
an ACL tear in 2012, and Leon 
Orr both recorded sacks, while 
fi ve different players made tack-
les behind the line.

Senior Dominique Easley led 
the pass rush, forcing three hur-
ried passes from Rockets quarter-
back Terrance Owens.

“That’s what Florida is about,” 
Easley said. 

“Speed and power. Speed and 
explosiveness.”

Owens never got comfortable 
in the pocket, completing only 
45 percent of his passes as the 
Gators hurried him eight times 
and sacked him twice. The Rock-
ets only managed 205 yards of to-
tal offense.

Florida kept Toledo’s offense 
off balance throughout the game 
When the Rockets did get into 
the red zone, the Gators defense 
stepped up to meet the challenge, 
forcing Toledo to settle for a fi eld 
goal.

“You always want to come out 
with a shutout,” Easley said.

FOOTBALL, from page 1

“He got his hands on some 
balls in camp so I wasn’t 

surprised.”
Jaylen Watkins

UF cornerback
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